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ab mir-22 with touchscreen 7.2.1 nxp dpc702 monitor drivers sere: both are easy to set up I have no
idea which one is faster. I'll double-check one is cli, one is a gui. I'm going to reboot now you could
use apt install foo | tee | foo Ok, should I just skip this step? and watch the output? I think that should
fix it. Now to hope it works. It won't let me when I do the command, I get a "read-only file system"
error JClifford: ls -l /etc/group Already rebooted # cat /etc/group adm dialout cdrom plugdev lpadmin
sambashare # you're gonna have to mount the drive with a livecd I've done this before, how do I do it?
what do you mean? How do I mount a drive so I can write? mount the drive, mount it rw, chroot into it
mtab I don't know how. I know how to mount it. then follow the instructions I gave you It's asking for
root priveliges Should I do this? yes, I think you should be able to follow those instructions without
root It won't let me copy to a blank cd (or it says there are no blank cd's) When I try to write, it says
"read only file system" you need to mount it read and write Is there
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